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Progress made in
student union, U-Pass
Bruno VanderVeld e
F:dilor-in-('ftief
Last wee k was a quietly significant one for Columbia stu-

dents. 1\ new, viable student
union was formed; the college is
antici pating

re-accreditation

after the results of the Ci\'s
visit last week; and next fall, the
much-awaited U- Pass will likely
make its first appearance in the
wallets of Co lumbia com muters.
The
Student
Union
Move ment
was
formed
T hursday in the hopes of' creating

a

1wo-way conduit between stu-

dems and administrators. The
purposes of' SUM will be to
voice st udent co ncerns more
effective ly and create a commu-

Kevin l'a•trien'CflrOnl<·tel
Tuesday's SOC meeting in l'ull sw ing.

SOC unveils new plans
Lly K imberly/\. Llrchm
Staff Writer
i\t the SOC meeting, Student
Li fc
and
Oevefopmen l 's
Madeleine
Rom~m- Vargas
announced plans lOr next yt:ar's

Welcome tlack Oance. Vargas
said students have requested that
the dance be more formal and
classy than in years past. Next
f'all , the dance wi ll be held on
Oct.
29 at
the
Harold
Wa sh ington Library's Winter
Garden Room, 400 S. Stale. The
dance wi ll be semi- forma l and
f'uod and drink will be provi ded .
Ruman-Vargas said she is looking fur volunteers to help plan
the dance.

SOC has hired an outs ide
linn ca lled Digital Oomain to
design a web site f01 SOC. Each
student organization wi ll be
g iven

H

pagt! to announce the

group's purpose and to post
upcoming events and

issues.

SOC stressed that it would li ke
input from a ll student organizations at Columbia and asked that
each group suhmit its liternture.
James Evans, executive pro·

uuccr lor CCioN, announced the
('('EN Fashion and Sound Stage
s how, which wil l·takc p lace May
13 al 600 S. Michigan. Evans
said the main event will consist
various musical acts ranging

uf

f'rum rap and R&B to rock and
alternative. The fashion cxtrava-

gmw.<t will d isp lay some of the
hollesl las hions for the summer.
The two parts will take place

si multaneously,
much
like
MTV's
television
show
"Fashionably Loud."
The
Otaku
Japanese
i\nimation Club of Co lumbia
College is planni ng to allend
i\nime Cen tra l '99 on i\pri l
23-25. It's the Midwest's first
and only Japanese animation
convention. i\nimc Central '99
is aiming to provide fans, and
aspiring

animators,

nity that would cover the spectrum of students and di sciplines
at the school.
The Student Organ ization
Commillee was the closest thing
to a student union the college
previously had ; though SOC, a
coa lit ion of the 28 student organi zations at Columbi a, only
includes those students who are
members of those organizations.
"SOC is not inc lusive
enough," sa id Columbia's Dean
of Students, Jean Lightfoot Lee
at the meeting T hursday.
"/\ student government wi ll

give administration and students

plans, mi ss ion statement, student

the opportunity to compare ideas

representati on, an<.J a mo<.lifica·

on general campus iss ues,'' said

lion or the constitution wil l be
discussed.
1\ contract from Columbia for
a U· Pass for next year was
recently submilled to the Cl'i\,
accordi ng to school ollicials. The
U-Pass would offer unlimited
CT/\ rides for Columbia students
during the school yea r for a
red uced, nat fcc that woul d be
included in ind ividua l student
fees paid at the beginning of each
term.
i\ ccording to Oean of
Students Jean Lightfoot Lee,
final details of the plan have not
been worked out. She said that a
plan lo extend the riding period
for a few days immed iately
before and after each semester

SOC chai rman and SLIM organizer Oavid Blumenthal. "i\nd, if'
we get serious about student gov·

crnmenl, the SOC won't lwve to
spend time discussi ng sehoul
issues, which leaves more time

for SOC business."
SOC secretary Reim1 1\lvare/.
agreed that Columbia needs students to be more invoh ed with
school issues. "We're one of the
few schools without a student
government," said 1\ lvarez. "Tell
people in your classes and get the
word out. We need good leaders
and good ideas."
Three
years
ago,
Representatives of Columbia
College Students was f'ormcd
with a similar aim in mind.
i\ccording to Oean Lee, the
urganzation was sanctioned by
the college a fter a constitution
was drafted, but the founding
members graduated and ROCCS
dissolved.
SU M wil l likely use the
ROCCS constitution as a foundation for their activities.

The next SUM meeting is
open to all students, and wi ll be
held at the Student Cemer (room
311, Wabash Bldg.) Thurs., i\pril
29, at I p.m. i\n outline of future

a

once-in-l ifetime opportunity to
meet the creators and artists of
the some oft he most famous animated films seen in i\merica.
Several Columb ia students will
be participating in the conven-

tion by showcasing some of their
own work.
SOC sent a representative in
i\pril to the College Council
Meeting. Columbia !'resident
John Ouff announced his plan
for a freshman retention program. The program wou ld
mclude academic support, communi ty invotvemenl and a support group for all incoming
freshmen . Columb ia has a high
drop-out rate for freshmen and
Ouff feel s Columbia needs
something to help keep those
studcnb here.
ominations for next year's

SOC executive board were taken
at Thursday 's meeting. The positions include chair, vice·chair,
sccrt:tary, and treasurer. Election

day will take place at the next
SOC meeting on May 6 at 3:30
p.m., room 3 II , Wabash Bldg.

NCA visits C<llumbia
By Bruno Van derVeld e
Hditor-in -Chief
Representatives of' the Nonh Central i\ssociation visi ted Columbia last week, one of many steps in Columbia's
re-accreditation process, and the res ult looks good,
according to school omcials.
i\ccreditation is the process by which a college is
approved lor meeting numero us academic, adminislra-

tive, and physical standards.
The NC/\ representatives were very compl imentary
aboulthe school , said Ben Gall, Columbia's provost and
Executive Vice President. He said that a final decision
from the NCA commission would likely be made somelime in the fal l.
"We' re very pleased with the [commillee's report],"
said Columbia Pres ident John Duff.
The NCA had some recommendations for !he school,
including build ing a student center, re-evaluale the college's open admiss ions policy, and include the stafT in the
life of the college and to offer greater opportunities for

was be ing cxamint:d.

Other area schools as Loyola,
DePaul, and Roosevelt all have
the U- Pass. Last semester,
Columbia opted not to afford the
U-l'ass to students, citing unreasonable financia l demands made
by the C IA
The Chronicle wi II report
more about the U-Pass as details
become available.
Kimberly A. Brehm co/1tributed to thil· l·tory.

Rob //art/Chronicle
Nin e Columbia film
students have been
chosen t o go to th e
C an n es Film
Festiva l in France
this year.
To p row, I. to r.:
K eith Luss on,
director of Career
!'Ia nning &
l'lacement, Bob
Blinn, Cl'l' A dviser,
student Maru
~lernandez, Rick
Co ken, Film/Vid eo
asst. chairman, s tu·
dents Dan Vogei
and Michael Bai.
Bottom row : stud en ts Lien
Lewandowski, R ay
Niezna nski, and
Barrie Robinson.
Not pictured: students Julie
Siragusa, Kath leen
Fitzger ald, and
Zsolt Gaspar.
staff developmenl.
Three of the representatives were at the sc hool
Tuesday to meet with students to discuss their experiences at the college.
In a preliminary repon about the NCA's visit, Ouff
noted the "enthusiasm and loya lty that students demonstrate for the college" and "the commitment and competence of the staff, faculty, stafT, and trustees."
Columbia wi ll receive a draft of the commillee's fu ll
report within the next six weeks.
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.f. . f.a.s.t. . f.o.o.d?
Fly.
Home.
Mom's sure to
make your
favorite
for dinner.
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COLLEGE HOTLINE

\

1.~ 8.8.8.~.4.11.~2F.L.Y......... .
• Kansas City
• Pittsburgh

from
from

$29
$49

www. flyv anguard.com
Open 24 Hours a ~ay

• Minn./St. Paul
• Dallas/Ft. Worth
• Atlanta
• Denver
• Myrtle Beach

from
from
from
from
from

$59
$69
$79
$79
$99

• Restrictions apply. Prices include $2 per segment FET. 21-day advance
purchase required . Fares are non-refundable. Blackout dates apply.
Seats are limited and may not be available on all flights. Prices are
subject to change and do not include PFC's of up to $12 round trip .
More circuitous routings will require additional per segment charges .

•
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Renovation blues

c
h
e
a

Donnie Seals. Jr./Chronicle

t

Because of re novatio n being done above th e Harrison Hote l, protective sca ffo ldi ng
is c.-ra mping ciTm-ts L>y pctlcst r ia ns to get aro und the main camp us. creat in g }I cage
around t he ent ire southeast corner of 1-larrison and W ahash.

More students opting for
ease of shopping via net
By Diane Krueger
Corf'e.'\j)dtttletU

.l'oinl. C lic k. l'urchasc.
This is the way more and more students
arc shopping. l'urchasing textbooks, CD's,
clothes, or JUSt abou t anything o ne desires
on-line has become a popular and con venicnt way to shop.
··~t 's l:O I\ Y~nicn t ," said
(Television).
1·-:rit\ Lo pez, "S
a ince
JuniorI
don't live c lose to
school, I checked out
efollcl.com. Sometimes

fo r a full re fund , minus shipping and handling. The " Fast Forward Rewards
Program " allows customers to earn points,
good towards free CDs, with every purchase. CDnow,also, protects its c ustomers
credit card information.
1\lthough o n-line shopping has g rown in
POP.ularit,Y, it's not without its drawbacks.
" r here s s hipping and handling to pay for,
and if yo u don ' t like the item you have to

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

it'sjust easier to go there
to fi nd what I wan l."
cFollct is the on- line
store o f Follet Co llege 's
Bookstore. Fo ll et , the
ll lllll hcr one opcnltor
U S college bookstore
ope~ates the Columbi~
( o llcge bookstore.
Titles arc searc hable by
title , aut hor, category,
and ISBN, among o thers.
If a book is in stock a nd
ordered before 4 r.m .
CST, the item wi l be
shipped the sa me day. If
it's after 4 p.m., the 1tem
wi II be s hipped the next
business day.
S hipping costs vary
depending on how soon
the item i~ needed. For
next d4ly service, ship-

or

ping

(.:USb

au

two

business

music loving l.:ustomc rs more ways to
sr.end their money.
'I he com pany was fo rmed by two brothers,
Jason and Matthew O lim, after Jason went
to a local music store in search of a Miles
Davis C D The clerk there had never heard
of Davis.
Reviews, album -informat ion, the abi lity
to listen to music before purchas ing, and
other.mult ifun!'tional searching provide online s hoppers w ith a wide van ety of musical c h01ces, us ually a t a lower cost than

most music stores.
1\ny ite m may be re turned w ithin 30 days

e
e

Issues and events you should know about...

On Campus
\Vant tu hdp do something imponant'? Be a pmt or a new stut..lcn t
government at Columbia Col lege. The Student ll niuu Movement
(SU M) is having its first meeting at the Student Center, room 311 in
the Wabash Bldg .. on Thurs., April 29 at I p.m. The constitution and
a proposed agt:nda will be discussed. This mt·cting. is opt•n to all
st udents!
The English Dept. and the l'heater Dept. arc sponsoring a trip to
Greece i\ug. 12-24. Though the trip does count as independent
study credit in l.!ithcr
thusc c.Jcparlmcnts, it is upcn to all
s t udents. The $3,000 trip covers cvcrything--tran:..pnrtation, rooms.

or

and most mcals./\rnong the places visited will he Athens, Santorini ,
De lphi , Olympia , and Knossos. The e nro llment is limited to I S
people, and the deadline to apply is June IS. For more information,
ca ll Sarah Odishoo in the English Dept. at c.xt. X124 o r l'au line
Brailsford in the Theater Dept. at ext. 6133.
In remembrance of the victims of the L ittleto n , Colorado incident,
a ca ndlelig ht ·v ig il will be held Tues., 1\pril 27 at the Residence
Center, 73 1 S. Plymouth Ct., a t 7:30p.m .

Argentinian scientist and writer Leo nard l, cusnc r wi ll hold a
lecture Tues., April 27 at 7 p.m. in the Hokin Gallery, Wabash llldg.
Pcusner, a Fulbright scholar, has appeared on several major TV and
radio shows. lliw work s incl ude "Love is a Lost Pit.ta" and '"The
Lim its of Infinity." The lecture is free and open to the puhlic.
Speaking of which, those studen ts looking to acquire a F ulh ri)!ht
j!n m t must apply by September " -1, 1999. T he grant\ allow a col-

lege graduate to travel to another country to s tud) or tlo research.
much like a fort!ign exchange program. The rcquin:n'lcnts fo r the
Fulbri ght grant? You must he a U.S. citizen . .have a bachelor's
ilcgrcc, and have a prolic icm:y in the languagL' of tile country you
plan to he studying in. h>r more inrormation, cal l tvlaric l.und Feller
111 Academic ,\dvising at 1.!:\l. 77 35.
Co lumbia alumna and photography instructor M elissa A nn J>inn cy
lws \\011 a Gugge nheim Fellowship . The t.t\\ards. \\hich average
about $33,000 this yt·ar, arc awarded on the basis or dist inguished
achievement and the prumisc of futu re accomplishmenl. l' in ney's
photographs were recently lc;1tured in the esh ibition " Feminine
identity" at the Mt"Clllll nr Contemporary l' lllltography.
Th" F iction Writing l>e pt. has announced that its a nnual fiction
anthology, II air T rigger , has won 14 a wa rds last mont h from the
Columbia Univers ity Schola sti c l'rcss 1\ssociat ion, the most it has
won at o nce from the o rganization. /lair 1i'ixxer 20 a lso received a
Silver Crown award, indicating that it was o ne of the top five literary magazines out of223 ent ries in the country.

Around town
Regist ration for Chicago's Friends o f the Parks L.I\.T.E. ride, an
after-mid night bicyck ride o n July I I, is underway. The 25-m ilc,
non-competet ive ride, which w inds its way along the lake front and
the near northwest side, bene fit s the ci tywide parks a dvocacy o rganization. Vplunteers for the evelll are a lso needed . Cost is $25 until
May 31. For more information, call (773) 918- RIDE.
The non-prolit C e naclc T he;otre Co. a t the l'ilscn Arts Center, 556
W. 18th S t. , is perform ing "Ne ville 's Is land" by T im Fi rth throug h
May I S, Friday and Saturday nights at S p.m. Fo r more info rmation,
call (3 12) 491-8484.

Correction
In last week's article about the l'acific G arde n M issio n, the

Chronicle reponed that the Miss ion has stood at its present loca tion,

I'"'·

646 S. State, since its inceptio n in 1876. In
the Missi on existe d
in the 300 block o f S. Clark until 1922, whereupon it relocated to its
current State St.home. T he Chronicle regrets the e rror.

Vic Muniz combines sculpture
and photography at MCP exhibit

~uJd itional

days, shipying costs $8.00. For standard
tlucc to la ve day service, shipp in~ costs
$3.9 5 l'or the lirst item and 95cents lor each
additional item. e Fo llet will accept re turns
if the item is in the origina l condition and
\he address label o r the packing slip has
been saved .
1\ buy back service w ill be offered on-l ine
for )lently used books later thi s Spring.
Rcgastcred users earn free "ccredits" good
towards the purchase of new items when a
purchase is made. 1\ c ustomers c redit card
mformation is secured by the site.
1\nother popul a r on- line store for students
is CDnow. CDnow o ll'ers its 1.6 mi ll ion

h

t

$12. If the item is needed

within

s

P.,

pay to send it bac k," said Lopez. l'ublic
Eye, the largest compiler of consumer sati s-

facti on data on · small and medium size
Internet compan ies, has begun to offer its
mcn1be rs a range o f services ca ll ed
"eConsume r Inte lligence."
'.'eConsumer Intell igence" includes cvc rytlu ng from how a merchant honors thei r
return policy, to ho w qu ickly the merchant
responds to e-mail, to how easily a person
ca n be reached m the event of a syste m failure. The information is collected from actual o n- line shoppers.
" In the context of l'ublic Eye
'eConsumer Inte ll igence' means knowl:
e dge a bout on-line shopping experiences
g leaned directly from actua l customer-me rchant tra nsact io ns," according to Errol
Sm1th, co- founder of Public Eye, in a
March 17 press re lease. Another drawback
to on-line shopping is not be ing able to see
the product in person before the purchase.
" Internet vendors w ill never fully replace
stores," wrote Paco Underh ill in his book,
"Why We Buy: The Science of Shopping."
"Most cons umers enjoy the sensory experience, the immediate g ratificatio n, a nd the
social interaction too muc h," Underhill
conclude<!.

lly Jennifer Dickerso n
StaffWriler
"Vik Muniz: Seeing is Believing" is the title of the new exh ibit at Columbia's
Museum o r Contemporary. The exhibi tion marked the re-opening of the Museum o f
Contemporary l'hotography follo w ing a fire there in March.
Open now through May 27, the exhibitio n inc ludes about I 00 images o f his best
work from 14 diffe rent photographic series tha t he has c reated over the past I 0 years.
Some of the series that a re featured in the exhibit are "Pictures w ith Chocolate,"
" l'ictures of Thread," "S ugar Children," imd " Equi valents." M un i/. uses everyday
items such as sugar, dirt, cotton. thread and even c hocolate syrup to create his unique
photographs. 1\lthough he uses simp le objects, his work involves s uch complex visual imagery trickery that you will fi nd yourself as king " how d id he do that?"
On the opening night of his exhibit, Muniz lec turc:d to a full audi toriu m for a lmost
two hours. He s howed slides of his work w hi le explaining what the images meant to
him and how he put them togethe r. Muniz humorous ly demonstrated the way that he
used his simp le tools to make h is pictures into a rea lity. 1\s a pa inter and a sculpto r,
Muniz veils his distinctions between orig inal work of a rt and its representation. He
changes printed photographs into completely different works of art using things like
the th read and chocolate sy rup.
Mun iz's photographs are extraordim11·y and will appeal to a lmost everyone. Wh ile
you' re at the e xhibit, be s ure to check out Muni z's book of photographs. 1\lthough
the price is steep ($65.00), it is de finitely worth the investment. The pictures a re
great and the book will g ive anyone a lifet ime of e njoyment.
Admi ssion is free. The ex hibit is open Monday thro ug h Wednesday from I 0 :00
a.m . until 5:00 p.m., and Thursday it is ope n until 8:00p.m. Can't make it weekdays'!
C heck it out on Saturdays from noon until 5:00 p.m. Ga llery to urs are free but arc
available by appointment only.
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SUMMER R E GISTRATION WILL TAKE PLACE
IN THE HOKIN ANNE X

Continuing students ean register MONDAY, APRIL 26 TO APRI L 30- 10:00 AM T O 6 :00 PM

New and eontlnulng students ean register MONDAY J UNE 7 TO FRIDAY JUNE 11 - 10:00 AM TO 6:00 PM
SATURDAY JUNE 12- 10:00 AM TO 1 :00PM

favly Re:Ji>tvatio"' {ov fALL
MONDAY, MAY 3 TO FRIDAY, MAY

Y1~~

14

Sarly Reglst,-atlon will take plaee In the Aeademle Departments.
S~0DE

TS CAN CONTACT THEIR DEPARTMENT FOR MORE

lt~FORMATION. DURING THIS PROCESS. THE BURSAR'S STATION

Vv'ILL BE LOCATED IN THE 624 S. MICHI GAN BLDG . (TO RCO)
IN THE 11TH F LOOR FACULTY LOUNGE.

Students must ht:Ne 75% of his/her tuition paid to be eligible to
t!GI'Ifl register.
VOID DATE: J UNE 4TH- STUDENTS WHO C HOOSE TO
REGISTER EARLY FOR THE FALL SEM ESTER WILL HAV E UNTIL
JUN E 4 ,

1999 TO S IGN THEIR CO N TRACT IN THE BURSAR ' S

OFF ICE=" BEFORE THEIR CLASSES ARE VOID ED .

n o _ t :! r · ,,.,-, ' "
APRIL 2G. 1 999
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Choice

Positions Available {Remember, with exception of staff writer/photographer,
these are paying jobs!) :

Campus Editor
The Campus Editor Is In charge of news coverage of events, Issues and people on campus. The Campus Editor Is a member of the
Chronicle Editorial Board.

Assistant Editors {2)
Assistant Editors help with supervising various parts of the newspaper, and assist Section Editors with story assignments and layout.

New Media Editor
Copy .Chief

The New Media editor Is responsible for the content and design of the Chronicle's award-winning website.

Supervises the process of copy editing (explained below).

Copy Editors (2)
Copy Editors are In charge of checking, polishing and correcting stories written by staff editors, writers and correspondents.

Circulation Manager
The Clrulatlon Manager Is In charge of distributing the newspaper around campus.

Staff Writers/Photographers
Any students Interested In receiving college credit as a staff writer or photographer MUST sign up for the College Newspaper
Workshop. All students are welcome to write for the Chronicle; however, only Journalism and photography students may sign up for the
workshop.

Students must be in good academic standing, enrolled in at least 12 credit hours hi the fall semester and should be
taking and or have taken the core courses In either journalism or photography. Knowledge of Windows '98, word pro·
cessing, Photoshop and/ or QuarkXpress Is a huge plus but not required.
If you're a dedicated, hard-working student who doesn't mind working with weirdos and would like a great job for next
year, call (312) 344-7343 and ask for either James or Billy, and we'll answer any questions and set up an interview.
Please be prepared to present a resume, a transcript listing any journalism/ photography classes you have taken and
some examples of your work when you come for your Interview.
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Rise and shine, evet:yone
By Billy O' Keefe .
.
Viewpomts/New Medta Edllor
I'll get right to the point.

The story
A little before noon last Tuesday, a pair of heavily-armed students marched through
Columbine (Littleton, CO) High School and opened tire, kill ing at least 13 people and injurmg scores more. It was one of the worst mass shootings in our country's history and the deadliest school shooting on record by a landslide.
According to claims, the two boys were specifically targeting blacks, Hispanics and athletes, although as many students recall, they eventually started shooting everywhere and at
random.

Hours later, the gunmen were found dead in the library, where much of the carnage had tak
en place. They apparently died from self-inflicted wounds; police are calling the attack a possible suicide mission.
The attack is the latest in a string of shootings that dates back to October 1997. Two shootings made headlines that year, followed by four more in 1998. Last Tuesday's spree is the first
to stop the clock in 1999.

The hope
But will it be the last?

The problem
No, probably not.

The reason
Once again, we've waited too long to address the issue of violence in our schools. In reaction to past shootings, we've set up more committees, action groups and legislation than you
can wave a shotgun at. Unfortunate ly, when the blood is cleaned up and classes resume as normal (as normal as can be, anyway), we forget about it, and then BOOM, it happens again.
Naturally, our first reaction is... shock?
Yep, unfortunately. And now, because we're caught so ofT-guard, we have to quickly scoop
our head out of the ground and pay attention, if only for a week. Since we have no real idea
what we're supposed to say, we lay it on thick with easy conclusions. Shooting people - in
school, no less - is wrong, wrong, WRONG! When people get shot, they DIE' Metal detectors, security guards and cameras in school? That's terrible! What's this country coming to?
Kids are so violent; everything is bad! This racism jive has got to go' The best thing we can
do now is pray for the kids. No more movies, no more TV, no more dirty music and video
games. Damri those entertainers for forcing us to watch TV• Everything's sick and corrupt!
The end is near!
If you sound anything like the previous paragraph, there's two things you can do. One
choice is to knock it ofT, quit wasting everybody's time and go back to not giving a damn, since
you most likely didn't before. The American people blubbered for a week or so over the
Jonesboro, Arkansas attack and then forgot about it; they did the same 'with the Springfield,
Oregon shootings. And since we're doing it again now, chances are we'll do it again later. Our
contrived display of public bemoaning only gives the violent cause more fue l to burn.
But if wearing a ribbon on your shirt and crying woe has shown itself to be useless to you,
then you can do something about it. Unfortunately, it doesn't involve simply caring about what
has happened. We have to understand why it happened and what we can do to soften the blows
in the future (if not prevent them entirely). On top of that, we need to prepare a reaction in the
case that s imilar circumstances or even mere threats (the killers in Colorado made no secret of
either their disdain for their fellow students or their plans to destroy them) should arise again.
You've heard that before, haven't you? Of course you have. Our elected officials say it all
the time. Unfortunately, they have not even the slightest idea what they're talking about.

The Commander In Chief
Granted, he didn't have much time. But President Clinton's address to the nation last
Tuesday afternoon did little to push the country in a new direction. He mentioned that he and
the First Lady were "profoundly shocked" by the events (why, I can't imagine), and suggested that "perhaps now America would wake up to the dimensions of this challenge, if it cou ld
happen in a place like Littleton, and we cou ld prevent anything like this from happening
again." In other words, the same message he passed along the last time something of this
nature happened. If it can happen in Jonesboro/Springfield/Littleton, then it can happen anywhere. Apparently guns ruction just tine in nice neighborhoods after all.
No matter how much of a rat Clinton is, he does mean well in this case, and it's no time to
cut him down. But you tell me who you'd vote for: a president who hopes and prays that
America will finally open its eyes, or a president who will take s uch advantage (lf his influe nce that, despite school conduct largely being a state issue, he will personally see to it that
America does wake up and actually learn something? When there's a problem with Iraq,
Clinton pounds his fist and talks the big talk. When it comes to taming our own kids, he reaches fo r his Bible and shrugs. Oh well.

The "evidence"
With the president being little more than a tool right now, it's time to look to other forms
of authoriry for those q uestions that remain unanswered . Lest you forget, the
media, the action groups and experts everywhere on
everything would more than love to tell you the
score of this massacre.
So far, here's what we know (and I use the
term "know" loose ly, since this is informa~
tion from the national news and by no <".:~'>Ji~~-""
means completely reliable) about the
killers:
-- They wore black, and how.
-- They listened to Marilyn Manson and a
lot of Goth music.
--At least one of them was an avid fan of"Doom,"
a rather bloody video game.

--They all wore trenchcoats (hence the name of the group, The Trenchcoat Mafia).
--No, wait- they didn't listen to Goth music.
.
--They donned nail polish.
-- They were gay.
--They were racist.
--They were quiet.
-- On third thought, they did listen to Goth music - depending on who you ask.
-- At least one of the killers belonged to an Internet group that engaged in Gothic
(quite the buzzword, wouldn't you say?) online discussions and games.
-- They bore patches of the Confederate Flag.
Heck of a list, no? And oh, the insight! See, they were GAY, and they wore (giggle)
nail polish! Combine that with a black sh irt, some suggestive KMFDM lyrics and a tendency for shyness, and you act like these kids had any other choice but to shoot out the
school. Thank goodness the popular (there's that word again!) media had the sense to dig
up the dirt on these Gothic-rocking, web-surfing psychopaths.
And thank goodness I was just being sarcastic. The fact is, the media couldn't stand
to do anything less than wring its coverage dry, so they broke into every vault imaginable - America Online profiles of the killers and their friends, group web pages and
anything on the Internet containing the word "Gothic" (one poor web site owner was
bombarded with hate mail, despite repeated disclaimers that his page shared no a ffili ation with the Trench Coat Mafia or the people involved in the shooting). As usual, the
findings rarely venture beyond the shallow end of the pool. Members of the TCM devoted a school film project to a flick about their guns, but the press felt much more comfortable discussing their black rags and the Manson discs in their stereos. The nail polish was the kicker; what freaks, right! ?
.
Try again. Back in high school, I knew a bunch of guys who wore nail polish every
now and then. They also wore black shirts, black jeans and black this and that. One of
them even wore a trenchcoat- black, of course. They were outcasts, and they reserved
no warm feelings for the popular crowd. But they also had each other's friendship, and
they befriended anyone who gave them a chance; a nicer group of guys you could not
meet. On top of that, they weren't gloomy; quite the opposite. Many of them were hilarious, much funnier than the "well -adjusted" paper dolls in the popular crowd.
Yet because of the American media's relentless attack on the country's youth, these
guys will pay for their tastes, now more than ever. Thank goodness it's spring and the
one fellow no longer needs his coat; I can only imagine the level of scrutiny he might
encounter because his style of dress is the same as a murderer on the other side of the
country.

The approach
Church groups and parenting organizations will have yet another field day in their
relentless attack on the Marilyn Mansons, Rage Against the Machines and KMFDMs of
the world. And with dimwits like AI Gore and Dan Quayle running presidential campaigns based on family values (ha!), one can only imagine where the insanity will take
us and the entertainment industry (probably nowhere in the end, but you didn't read that
here).
I listen to KMFDM, Rage and Marilyn Manson, along with several other brands of
music that would make Ann Landers blush. I also listen to Ray Charles and Little
Richard. I have a black t-shirt - several, in fact - and I'm wearing a long-sleeved black
shirt as I write this, because I really lik,e the color. I also like to draw and engage in similar solitary activities now and then, and I always rteed some time to myself. Yet I'm not
a loner, even if my current sketchbook does have a "Korn" logo affixed to the cover
(which is green, although I use black ink most of the time). I like violent video games
(including "Doom") and violent movies, yet my favorite fil m is still "A Christmas Story"
-and it has nothing to do with being a practicing Catholic (which I am not). I shave
only when necessary, I have a tattoo on my right arm, I'm presently listening to rap
music because I want to, and one of my friends is a former drug dealer. And if a draft to
recruit ground troops for this ever- (or is it never?) changing crisis in Kosovo ever happens, I won't go, because I don't care enough about my country to protect it in some
senseless bully-a-than.
I could go on forever. Because while I am a nice young fellow, I am not ideal by any
means.
So people in high places, go ahead and j udge me and my generation, and judge everyone who walks around with loud music in their ears or black clothing on their backs.
Take all the weirdos aside and make them look and live just like you, because it's not like
that very brand of prejudice is what got us into trouble in the first place. Go ahead and
drop the ball once again; every time you do, every minute you waste fingering out kids
who have not-so-ideal tastes instead of kids who need help, people pay with their lives,
their state of well-being and/or their interpretation of safety (if they can interpret it at all).
And for crying out loud, take ofT the kid gloves already, and stop being so hush hush.
If tens of millions o f people plunk down five bucks a week because they think they can
actually win the lottery, then it's not so unreasonable for high schoolers everywhere to
fear that their school's safety is the next to go.
Much like your typical courtroom or jail, high school is full of people who do not want
to be there. Take that frustration, throw in a ll the talk of violence and threats that pass
through the hallways everyday, couple that with the fact that teenagers are more physically sound and mentally unsound than any other age group in the country, and suddenly it's not so rash to be wary of the dangerous possibil ities (especially since they've been
repeatedly realized). School shootings are not wicked fantasies anymore, and when people talk about metal detectors, shatterproof glass, survelliance cameras (inside the building and out) and guards or ofT-duty cops parading the hallways, it's not to torture,
imprison or scare students; they're plenty afraid of what they're seeing on TV. If the
lousy candy store in the mall can have a camera, so can a public high school.
And so on. I won't carry on; there's a million things we need to know about what happened and why, and I'm not about to list them all because it's not that simple and I don't
have the room. We all have to figure this thing o ut for ourselves; only then can we success fully work together to curb this problem.
Right now, friends and relatives of those involved in the Colorado massacre
need time to come together and mourn their loss. The rest of us, however, cannot
afford to feel sad. If that pisses you off, get over it. We need to do something about
this tragedy while it is still on people's minds, or we risk letting the issue fa ll
through the cracks yet again, locked in history by sheer stupidity while the
media spectacle and our own ignorance buoys another bri lliant but maladjusted mind to kill his own kind.
For the last damn time, wake up, people. Take action, get infornted and do
something about a society that is falling apart right before your eyes.
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Editorial
When Thomas Jefferson and Co. drafted the Third Amendment, which
states that "every man has the right to bear ~ s," they certainly could not
have foreseen, even in their collective genius, that this "right" would become
one of the most divisive and manipulated concepts of their young republic 's
future.
The· Founders, fresh off a revolution against a tyrannical Britain, were nervous about a government with too much power. Guns were needed, they reasoned, to defend themselves from such a threat in the futu re, and to provide
food through hunting.
Over 200 years later, Americans have no need to do either.
Last Tuesday, two teens walked into their Colorado high school armed to
the teeth. As this goes to print, at least 14 are confirmed dead in the aftermath
of their deadly, and ultimately su icidal, shooting spree; scores of others are
wounded. Reports of the incident made headlines not only in the United States
but around the world. Leave it to the Brits to come up with this gem, in a BBC
story about the incident from April 2 1: "The U.S. is no longer a frontier country and ordinary Americans no longer need arms to defend themselves against
' Red Indians' o r hunt wild animals. " Mind you, this was in a news story, not
in an opinion co lumn, because this is a fact.
In 1996, a man in Dunblane, Scotland, entered a schoo l, s hooting and
killing 15 students and a teacher with a handgun. The catastrophe so shocked
Britain that severe handgun laws were enacted thereafter, making it almost impossible
for a private citizen to acqu ire, let alone
own, such a weapon.
That massacre was an isolated incident in
the United Kingdom, and they acted accordingly- and swiftl y-to try to prevent any
sim ilar happenings in the future.
In the U.S., though, this latest tragedy is
another link in a litany of sim ilar incidentstroubled kid gets mad, somehow acquires
gun, goes to school, s hoots up the place. It's
safe to say that everyone in this country,
including the oft-reactionary gu n lobby,
knows that firearms are ridiculously easy to
obtain in America. The United States has the
largest number of guns in private hands of
any nation in the world, with estimates of the
num ber of firearms here running as high as
200 million.
America, though, will likely not take comparable action in response to this
incident. Presi dent Clinton, in an address shortly after news of the Colorado
shooting broke, extended his condolences amid the typical, post-trauma presidentia l rhetoric . Not o nce d id he say anything about guns or gun control.
Is the gun lobby that powerful? You bet it is. Flexing its muscle (and flaunting its funds), the NRA recently launched an extensive ad campaign aimed at
mainstream media and featuring gun-toting celebrities (al most exc lusively
male, by the way), ostens ibly to give firearms a kinder, gentler, image. Of
course, in the wake of recent events in Colorado, it would be s uicide for the
NRA to start buy ing ads anytime son.
In fact, it may have started to work were it not for recent anti-gun developments.
In a case reminiscent of recent anti-tobacco backlashes, the mayors of
Chicago, New Orleans, and other cities have filed a joint lawsuit against several gun makers, acc using them of being partly responsible for high gun-related homicide rates there.
And in Missouri, voters turned down a law that would have allowed for citizens there to carry concealed weapons despite massive lobbying by the NRA
there in the weeks prior to the vote.
A common rationalization by the NRA is the now cliche, "Guns don 't kill
people; people kill people." Another excuse is that guns "deter" crime from
even happen ing. Even more comical is the school of thought that a government conspiracy exists to take away Americans' guns and Americans' rights,
and that legislation is j ust the beginning.
That logic is asinine. This is not about rights! Guns are the scourge of this
country; handguns and automatic weapons serve no purpose in the hands of
civilians other than to kill other people. Face it, the archaic Third Amendment
is no longer applicable in today's society. How many more kids have to die
before America realizes this?
Future gun-control legislation is part of a trend toward increasingly stringent lim itations on firearms. In an increasingly urban society, this is vital.
Certain ly, if T homas kfferson were living in America in the 1990s, he
would have to agree.

As we head into the next millennium, I am afraid.
Not for the same reasons that others are tending to focus
on -- Y2K and global annihilation-- but rather on the state of
journalism that is shoved down our throat everyday. Now
some might question why a broadcast journalism student
would attack the very profess ion that he would like to
become a part of, but let's face it. the way they package stories like the Littleton massacre is deplorable.
Don't get me wrong; it is a journalist's duty to get the
story and inform the public of the dangers people face every
day; that's why they get paid. But when did it become important for kickin' graphics and snappy titles become j ust as
prominent as the story?
There is a fine line between journalism and sensat ionalism, and when tragedies such as the one at Columbine Hi gh
School happen, professionals tend to cross it.
Stories concerning carnage and death are now not enough.
Drama must be added to drive the impact further. With some
stati ons j umping to the "if it bleeds, it leads" mentality, journalists are becoming more like salesmen than journalists. Se ll
the story, don 't just tell the story.
It was that mentality that led a Denver television station,
KUSA-TY, to not only broadcast a ce llul ar call of a student
at Combine High School, possi bly putting that student's life
in danger, but also encourage
others ins ide the school to do
the same. Did they care about
those trapped ins ide the
school hovering behind whatever they could? May be. but
they wanted the exc lus ive.
Where has common sense
gone in the industry and how
far is too far0
While watching this I was
rem inded of the coverage
g iven to the travesty that
occurred in Fox River Grove
in 1995. On that fateful day, in
October, seve ral teenagers
were kilied after their school
bus was smashed by a train. A
town was reeling in shock and
.
Illinois mourned the pass ing
of these children. Reports at first were spartan, but told the
brunt of the story. But alas, like a snowball rolling down a
mountian the story started to grow until it became out of control, eventually changing the scope and turning journalism
down a dark path.
Stations like WBBM-TY and WLS actually provided
post-production intros to their newscast, and while they were
not trying to trivialize the horrors that took the lives of those
teenagers, the way it was handled did just that. The story
became secondary to the package production. There was
music, dissolves and chyrons filli ng the screen, try ing to set
the mood.
What exactly will this bring to the story? Maybe it is
aimed toward drama. If that's what you are after, write for
"Guid ing Light;" if you want s uspense, call Mike Hammer to
solve your. case. But if you want to j ust tell the story, j ust tell
the story. It's that s imple. That is what the news is founded
on. A lot has changed s ince then and now. The bottom line
now rests wi th the advertising revenue and Nie lsen ratings.
Don 't believe me? Ask the Channel 2 six o'clock news team.
l guess news executives would rather watch "Hollywood
Squares" than become more educated to worldly events that
affect us al l.
Flip on the network news and it is hard to differentiate
them from s hows like "Extra," where the truth tends to be
curbed in favor of the impending music and graphics needed
to make a story seem strong. Why can't the journalists just
tell the story? When facts come second to product ion values
it demeans not only those who were killed but also the viewing audience.
The more l think about it, the hiring of Jerry Springer at
WMAQ-TV served as a litmus test for things to come. Long
gone are the days of respons ible journalism. The face of news
is changi ng and it's going the wrong way. Be wary when you
look around the corner, young journalists, you might not like
what you w ill see.
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ATTENTION FRESHMEN!

HELP US DO IT BETTER
(A Contest for First Year Students)
Student Life and Development is setting forth an Action Plan to front-load the first year of your college
experience. We want you to tell us about the process of growth that makes Columbia College feel.
like the "right fit" to move you from the aspiration of achievement to the appreciation of LIFE- LONG
-LEARNING as the operative- benefit you gain from your freshman year with us.
Using the title "Things I Know Now that I Wish I Had Known Before Coming to College", write an
essay that may assist us in planning and facilitating support systems that revolutionize the critical first
year experience and how we strengthen student readiness for success.

First Prize
Second Prize
Third Prize

$300.00
$200.00
$100.00

Essays must be submitted to the Student Life and Development office (301 -Wabash) by
Friday, May 7, 1999. Winners will be announced at a reception on May 13, 1999 at 2:00p.m. in the
Student Center (Rm. 311-W), all participants are invited to attend.
We need BETTER ANSWERS. We want to understand more about you (a freshman, fully committed
to the "persistence track"), A COLUMBIA GRADUATE-TO-BE. Incorporating one, some, or all of the
questions listed below, suggest how we may provide a balance between the philosophical and
practical survival tactics for students focused on graduation as the ultimate "end product."
•

How is it that you became so vested in becoming and remaining informed regarding the steps it
takes to get a college degree that fits your goals, interests, abilities and personal values?

•

What got you off on the "right foot?" Who/What helped you to appreciate some of the "keys to
success?" Did you have to change your thinking about your personal responsibility in the
transactions that make up the trials, tribulations, and positive achievements of college life?

•

Did the intrigue and interest of your career planning activities present any exciting challenges?
How did you deal with that? Were there advice, support, strategies provided (by whom) that made
it easier to make good decisions?

•

Since education is not some kind of game with winners, losers, and absolutes, is there "a biggest
mistake a student can make?" Is there a wisdom-lesson that should not be overlooked?

•

If you had a hand in creating, organizing and structuring procedure and policy to better benefit the
process of ushering students toward graduation, what is the most important advice you would give
Columbia College administration, faculty and/or staff?

•

No one of us can read minds, so how can we communicate more effectively? And finally, why is it
so very important that we LEARN FROM OUR MISTAKES?
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To AU Facurfy: A Reminder
I/ you

reQi~tered

or drop (la~~e~ /or a ~tudeot over tbe telepbooe. tbe ~tudeot
i~ ()OT OffiCIBLL Y R€&15 TfRfD OR DROPPfD
until tbey meet with tbe bur~ar aod ~ i Qr> their (Or>tra(t.

STUDENTS WITH UNSIGNED CONTRACTS WILL BE VOIDED
AFTER THE PUBLISHED DATE,
THERE WILL BE NO EXCEPTIONSH

for EarlY ~ommer Reol~tratloo 1999~ tbe 8or~ar'~
mill be located lo tbe Hoklo Booex.
April 29, 1999-April 30, 1999
June 7, 1999-June 11, 1 999
June 12, 1999

10 am-6 pm
10am-6pm
10 am-1 pm

for Early fall Reol~tratloo 1999~ tbe 8or~ar'~
mill be located lo tbe tacony looooe Dtb lloor~ 6l4 ~- ffilcbloao.
May 3, 1999-May 14, 1999
9 am-6 pm Monday
through Thursday
9 am - 5 pm Friday's
From May 17-June 4, 1999 We will be located in the
Bursar's Office room 601
in the 600 South Michigan Building.
9 am-6 pm Monday through Thursday
9 am - 5 pm on Fridays

I/ ou nave aoy

Que~tioo~. plea~e

(all tbe

Bur~ar'~

Offi(e at 31l-3QQ-7Q71

YOUR GUIDE INTO THE WORLD OF ARTS

B'• G ina Le,•ba

8t

ENTERTAINMENT

The prices range from $40 to $600 depending on the
design, color and body placement. The more difficult
place to work, the more expensive. Visa and Mastercard
On the non h side of Chicago. there arc many talloo
are accepted at all shops and walk-ins are welcome.
However, due to the high volume of customers, it is a
shops to feed an) one's urge to experience skin an. Here
are a fe" of the tattoo shops in the area to help choose the
good idea to make an appointment.
b.!st qualit). cleanest and most afTordable. Afte r all. it is
Cleanliness is always the main concern above anypermanent.
thing else. All shops must by law clean their instruments
• Located in the Lake' iew neighborhood. De luxe
using autoclave sterilization, simi lar to what dentist
Dragon otTers a large selection of anwork for any
offices and hospitals use. Heat is used to disinfect and
sterilize all equipment, except for needles which are sinlifest) Ie. from skull s and dragons to dainty buncrOi cs
and cute can aan characters. Anists have their own
gle use only.
indi' idual books of work on display and designs on the
All anists are professionals and wear latex gloves.
The anist always wipes down and dis infects his or her
\\ails to gi' e a general idea . "You can pick what we
ha'e on the " ails... said an ist Tim Biedron. " We can
work area after each customer to ensure a sterile and
protected process. " If a place does not use the automodi f) the patlerns or create ne\\ designs. Whatever
the person "ants. "e gi'e uto them...
clave then fi nd someplace else," said anist Cunis Love,
of Chicago Tanooing Company. Love has been in the
The atmosphere is friend I) and relaxed "ith a 'eT)
bus iness for I 0 years and has seen shops that do not use
old-school hea"~ metal feel to it. Wi th Ozzy Osborne
pia) ing in the background. skulls and a fish tank round
it. " It puts people at risk for difTerent types of Hepatitis
out the decor.
and AIDS."
The heal ing process takes about a week to 10 days.
The shop is located at 1459 \\'est IT\ing Park Road
bet\\een Clark and Ashland. j ust three blocks eas t of
After the talloo is fi nished. a gauze bandage is immedithe IT\ mg Park Bro" n Line El stop and about half a
ately placed over the skin. The bandage must be kept
mtle " est of the
on 24 hours to prevent infection. After the dressing is
Shendan Red Li ne
removed. wash the skin with a
mild soap and then rub either
stop. The shop is
Lubriderm lotion or A&D ointopen dati~ from
p.m.
ment on it, always keeping it
noon until
(- ') 549- 1594
moist because dry skin can
• At 440 \\'.
crack the ink and damage the
Broad" a' m the
design. Do not use anything
with a drying agent. such as
hean or' L ptown.
eosporin, because it tends to
Tanoo Facto" IS
fade color.
one of the ,;,ost
After about four days, the
popular shops in
the c u'
The
plays in the background and the
~------1 tatloo may begin 10 scab, so
atmosph-ere ts a bn
stafT is always eager 10 lend a
don't be alanned if some of the
more professtona l
hand. A variety of items are in
color begins to flake off. This
• • • • cases 10 be sol d-- knives, ' -- -- -- - - - - ---' is normal in the healing process
than some other
places. "-llh O\er
lighters and incense holders as well as a and flaking will not fade the color. The area will be sore
10 antsts on the
large selection o f body jewelry. Free for about five days. feeling similar to a sunburn. Stay out
prem tses
Body '----- -- - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - ' touch-ups on old tanoos are also avail- of direct sunlight until it is fully healed. Sunburn may
pte rcmg IS also
able. The wa lls contain thousands of cause damage to the design and leave a scar.
a\ a tla ble for those "'ho don't thmk tanoos are enough
destgns and the business has a web site that displays over
With more shops popping up all over the country. tat~ ~~ ts hke one btg happy famli).~ says one antst
300 photos. Visit the shop on-line at www.jadedrag- taos have ~:>.!com e the next craze. College students and
Tattoo Factory IS located near pubhc transponatton. ontalloo com. 1he address is 533 1 w. Belmont. between even busi ness types arc gelling tattooed. If the monetary
JUSt I"-O blocks from the Wilson F.l stop on the Red Lme Ctcero and Centra l Avenues. Hours of business are 12 funds are available. the only decision one has to make is
and ooe block from Montrose Avenue Buses are easily p m 10 2 a.m .. seven days a week. (773) 736 -6960.
what design to get.
accesstble Hours of bustneS\ are I 0 am to 2 am dally
,.-------------------,
Thts kfamliy .. devotes plenty of ttme to the customer
Each shop hds difTerent patterns to choose from. All
(773) 989-4077
arttsls can also create one for a more original look.
C~rr'f'$Jl(mdc.?t;f

• The oldest shop in the Chicago area is The Chi cago
Tanooing Company, located at 922 w. Be lmont, one
block from Sheffield Avenue. Next 10 the Red Line
Belmont El stop. it has rema ined at the same spot for over
27 years. The decor is clean and simple, with smooth
j a.tz and blues played in the backgrou nd. (773)
528-6969.
• Voted " World 's Best" in 1993 and 1995. Jade
Dragon Tanoo and Body Piercing is considered 10 be
world-fam ous. The shop is large and clean wi th an oriental decor that is pleasing 10 the eye. Upbeat music

AEMMP's Angel

~rzriou$,

eomieel end rzntrzrteining

Hoch brings hi• • olo • how " Jail• , Ho• pltal• and Hlp Hop" to the MCA
By Ka tie C t lani
lloff w,ter

IJanny fl <><:h flf<l began pTC'Ielll lllg h" conntct-resoiullllll·
thr<"'gh drama to troubled ynung <t<lult' '" New Ym k (' uy
Pf'~'"' ~nd alternative htgh "'hool•
Joday he " an OIJi fo,
tw>rd Ntnner wh<xe 10lo •h<•w "'>orne i' eoplc'' toured the
I ntled '>laiC• as well a• countne• hke '>cntl,llld, whe re he
"'""a htnge h"l Award at the 1-..dmburgh I e•t• val I Its ~ ur
t•nt "''" •h<>W. J••l•. fln•p•l•l• and flip Hop,"" currently
pl•y•n~ •tlhe \ilu.,.,um of( ontcmpor<try An and " •chcduled
lh rt111 r 1\fJ C..I IJC, itnd I(J he rn,HIC InfO ,a fil m
'"''' fi<"'Pil•l• and I ft p flop" de,li• wt lh "'"''' ' '""c' 1n
• >er""'' yet V•miLdl and truly rnlcrtalllml( m,mncr I lc11.h
••k•• thfferenl ""''"' pwhlem• pi••!.!'""~ Am "' ''" ""-'ely
•nd recre•le< <;U.,, th•t ,,ppJy 111 everyd•y hfc I ht •ll!£h the
•~<;....-~ he pre~nt~ .ue Oht ~tmu~Hl J£~ he pnrl ray~ l.hctrtn .. t cr~ tl q
I•OJnftnfttJOdiJy Umlll.rtl. ..tnd ~hf1wc; lhf" lniJlttC..I n f thrc;c ~''UCIII
(-,n people tf~ mdiVJdUdltt, nnt rl f4 c;ftt ( Jc;ff(.<; or mttc;q pcrc.rniU!(:O
J he ••~' '' WI "mple wolh <rn ly • t>ent.h. tw• • file litho
neh A """'"'· and ~ thatr l.a<.h ''' the prnl" hu, • fl"'i'"'c
m A lltfrerenl '!<.e n& At each ~~~ oec..<md 1ntervul hclween
«.ene< fl<>~.ll t.hange• <<>rnelh1ng • rnull a!>(nt1 h,. app~nrn n<.e,
"'"'e11rne< • h~t m a )lK.ket

As •tatcd 1n the title, each of the scenes deals wi th n plot
revolvmg around JUII,, hc"p1tuls or hip hop music. One of his
characlef' IS a pnson 111111ate who tells Ius story while sweep'"!! the Ooor I (c i• a former heroin uddict who contrncted the
AIDS vlfus He blame• government ncl!lect und Ius 111nc
•erved 111 the Vtetnam Wnr for hts legal problems and his
mabll1ty h> k• ~ k "" dru11 nddtctum At one moment he speaks
o f how he cn ltCIIC' the younlle r tnnmt"' fnr 11111 understnndtng the " TIOU\ IICS, of thelf liCIIOnS and fur the IT lllllbi Jity IO
•ec k n bcller lt fc
Another 1eennr111 1nvolve• l1 ynun11 IHullil cllppcd buy.
(,nhnel Mc,.cnger (l!cl tt'l), who te ll• mtr•c• '" the hos\•itnl
nlx1ut lm thcHIJ1"' and ht>w well •he trent• hun (luhncl's
lllother " II W<.U IIIC 11lld1Cl Whll WI" llill t'Cd while )ltCI!IIIIIII.
I lodt •how• the lung ICIIII eflcct• ( Ill cluld tcn uf cc•ke .tJ<l tct•
I Jndt ul•n due• •o111c luhtm•u• •ccnc• ol>vul lnp hopm ustc
,111d II•
I
lll llck llllcrvtc\.. With Jtl I Ctlll
and )]uvtd cllrtlllllll. he
thut hi JI hop lync• huve l1l'l
lhclf true 1111cntu ln• II nl•o ~r ltt ~ ll o• tl m•o wht>h, tcn tu the
"'"' '~ fnr nut d mtllllhlll! n rnuro po• ltlvo me••ui!C
All me'' "~"' I loch wn nt • tu I!Cl h~ w•• In h i~ nudtcn c~ nrc
JHC•cnled In nn nrllllnnl way Alithe~ ·en , llrln11 oul dille r· Lls• llrMnclt slluwus~s til~ t111t1t tlilat ••4ltt
cnl emullon• and dlll'c r nl ten~ tlu lis , bul nil hilvc l111C me•·
h~r lh~ \'hoke ur r.l\1 Itt' lttt*l'tl ilillt yur.
•age 111 Willmon •• pec•plc need tu chilnl!e their Wi1)'8.
l'"ttr n111re till IJr•lldt, d1K k 0111 Of w.W.,.

"""I'"" " ""'"II"'">"

to his new label, Aftermath .
After listen ing to Em inem. I was pleasantly surprised at some things and thought
other aspects were mediocre. The best
aspect of this CD is the fact that it is funny
without the typical gangsta rap lyrics. The
best track off of the disc is "Guilty
Conscience." In it Dre and Eminem square
ofT lyrically. The C D starts off with Eminem
just having fun. but the last four songs are
rap with a message. O verall the CD is pretty good for a sophomore effort. Except for a
few "skip-over" songs. it is \\ Orth the S 15.
Perhaps Eminem says it best: " I have nothing to lose. but something to gain ...

The soundtrack to the new movie '·Go" is
one of the best soundtracks that has been
re leased in a long time. It features many
bands, all w ith an electronic feel to them.
The lure of this CD is a new song by No
Doubt ent itled, curiously enough, "New." It 's
typ ical No Doubt, upbeat and fast. It is definitely worthwhile j ust for that song, but it is
the rest of this CD that makes this a wonderful soundtrack.
Natal ie lmbruglia's new s ing le, "Troubled
by the Way We Came Together" proves that
her 's is one of the most wonderful voices in
the music industry. The way she sings causes
emotion to rise up and carry you with the
song.
Other positive add itions to this soundtrack
incl ude ; Fatboy Slim, "Gangster Tripping;"
BT, "Believer;" and DJ Rap, "Good to Be
Alive."
The surprise of this soundtrack is a group
named Len and thei r song, "Steal My
Sunsh ine." It is a mix of dialogue that is
amusing, and very good music and singing.
But unfortunately every soundtrack has a
few disappo inting tracks, and this one is no
exception. T he rem ix o f Steppenwolf's,
"Magic Ca rpet Ride' is poorly done. The
o ther really di sappointing song of "Go" is a
very bad rap version of "Cha Cha Cha" by
Junmy Luxury & The Tomm y Rome
Orchestra.
Beside the couple of bad songs, and a few
average songs. this soundtrack is a really good
representat ion o f what a so undtrack should
be. Whether you are a No Doubt fan, or you
just enjoy a good collection of electronic
based music, this is a CD for you.

!!!!!!!I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Underworld
withDJs Darren Prico
&Justin Long
Monday, April26
RivioraThoatro
Brit-pop phenomenon Blur is back with
another CD, and if you have listened to
al most any modern mus ic radio station, you
have probably heard "Tender," the first single ofT of"l3." their new album.
"Tender" is a very soothing and slow.
gospe l-like song_. It is very moving and
enjoyable, and is a good examp le of the rest
of the album.
Blur 's fourth album, 13. is very distinct
and different. It is very hard to compare it to
any British album I have heard before.
Unlike "Parkli fe,'' "The Great Escape" and
"Blur" this album is very Lm-pop.
Although most of the songs fo llow the
same pattern as "Tender''- s low and melodic- they do not have the gospel-harmony
sound to them. And ''B .L. U. R.E.M.I ," and
especially "l:lugman,'' follow c losely with
the older pop-style Blur.
The songs on this album are very creati ve

lyrically nnd musically. and 13 is a verv
relax ing album. Musicallv the songs arc
very smooth and transition ~ery nice. ....,
If yo u enjoy the "Woo-hoo," "Song II"
s ide of Blur more so than the "Tender" side,
than 13 is not you r album. but iJ' you enjoy
quality, s low and mellow music. than 13 is
most definitely a CD for you.

Outkast
Monday. April26
HousoOf Bhlos

Phife
lfrml A11'1118 caue11 Quest1

with XZIBIT. Dofarl &
lash lfrom UJo AlkaholksJ
Wodnesday, April28
Houso of Bluos

Tricycle
with tho Colis &Rollercoastor
Wednesday, April28
Doublo Door

NeD Young
Wodnosday, April28
Friday, AprU 30
Saturday, May 1
Rosomont Thoatro

Tho Gufs

Emin cm "Slim Shady the LP"
Most people have heard this refrain from
Marshal Mathers, known widely as Eminem.
After weeks o f saturation from the radio and
everyone's favorite music station- you ei ther
love Eminem or hate him .
Eminem has a long hi story that is
unknown to most. No this white MC just didn't pop into the mainstream out of nowhere.
Before the overplay of the single " My Name
is," Eminem had released a LP and a single.
T he LP, " Infi nite," was re leased independently and was greeted by a few as a good rap
album. Eminem persevered and released the
sing le "S Star Generals" which created a fo llowing for him in New York, Los Angeles
and even in Japan.
'
Eminem's ri se to the to p was plagued
with obstacles, but quite possibly the greatest
of his o bstacles was his skin color. With most
white MC's being cheesy, such as Snow and
the ever-popular Vani lla Ice, Eminem had a
very difficult time being accepted as authentic.
In h igh school, Marshal, frustrated and
struggling with dropped out. He decided to
focus on his pass ion- rap. After his release o f
" Infinite" and its poor acceptance, Eminem
persevered and got a spot in the 1997
Freesty le Olympics, in Los Angles. He finished second and rece ived the publicity he
needed. O n the s how, Friday N ight Flavas,
Eminem's metamorphic moment occurred;
Dr. Dre, heard Eminem freestyling and made
it his mission to find him. When he finally did
find Eminem, Dre immediately s igned him

with Pound
Thursday, AprU 29
Motro
Silvcrchair " Neon Ballroom"
The kids from down under are back. Yes,
fo lks, it is the return o f Silverchair. A lthough
I was quite frightened when I heard
"Anthem For The Year 2000" on the radio, I
was surpr ised at one fac t - I liked it. In
fact, I like the who le CD.
Musically, they have grown up, and have
finally established a sound of their own,
instead o f their previous efforts that came
out sounding like Pearl Jam.
Neon Ba llroom begins with "Emotion
S ickness," a rock ballad reminiscent of the
80s, but w ith a 90s edge. It is probably the
best track on the album.
Although some of the songs, such as
"Spawn Again,'' fall into the grunge style
that killed their second a lbum, "Freak
Show," and some of the experimental songs
are rough, the CD is a nice change.
I'm surprised that I would ever say I
liked a Silverchair album again, because I
thought that phase of my life had died with
Kurt Cobain. But like myse lf, Sil verchair
has changed.
Give them another chance - you may be
surprised to find that you are once again
enjoying an album by Silverchair.

Robbio Fulks
with Cll'ls Mils
&Tanulatown
Friday, Aprl30
DouMa Door

Frontlno Assombly

with SWitci1IJiatl8 Symp/IOIIy

&SP*Rancb
Sabnlay, May 1
HousaofiiUis
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CObUMSIA CHRO!l!!CbE

FoR youR cHANCE TO wiN AdVANCE scREENiNG pAssEs,
siMply uNSCRAMblE THE HiddEN LocATiON fRoM THE
STATEMENT bElow:

'J1o

unl<'a~h

tho

pOW(' I'

or '1 H IC MlJMMY,
1

go to tho Chninhou Cl'rtel<,ioh foei f'<'.
Pa&~eo

are limited and will be ava1lable on a hrst-come, f1rst-served bas1s. Only one pass per person, please. No purchase necessary.

THE IUIIY opens at theatres nationwide May 7th!

COMPLIMENTARY SCREENING PASSES!

Stop by the Chronicle Office, Room 205 Wabash Building, to pick up a complimentary pass (Admit Two) to a Special Advance
Showing of Miramax Pictures' "The Castle," a warm, witty and quirky parable of the extraordinariness of the ordinar-y.

The screening will be held at The Fine Arts Theatre,
418 s. Michigan, on Wednesday, April 28, 6:30pm.
No purchase necessary. While supplies last. One pass per person.

MIRAMAX
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Wake up and pkk up a free pass!

Special Advance Screening
Thursday, May 6, 7:30 PM
McClurg Court Theatre • Chicago ·
Stop by the Chronicle office, room 205 Wabash Building, to pick up a
complimentary pass (admit two) to a special advance showing of
"William Shakespeare's A Midsummer Night's Dream."
N o purch ase necessary . Employees of promot iona l p artn e r s a r e ine ligi ble .
Passes ava ila ble wh ile su pplies last on a first -come , first -serve d bas is. One pass p e r pe r son.

"William Shakespeare's A Midsummernight's Dream" opens Friday, May 7!

COLUMBIA CHRONICLE
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Changing Channels Festival:
Transcending Traditions
A Festival of Contemporary Dance
Mordine &
Company
Dance Theatre
May 6, 7 & 8

Live Mu sic
by jazz
composer/bassist
Tatsu Aoki!

IJE:!
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Radio Department and Career Planning &Placement Office
Invites you to attend

"Being Associated ... with Associations"

April29, 1999
The New Student Center,
Wabash Building, Room 311

Panel Discussion - 10:00 A.M. until 12:00
Networking Luncheon - 12:00

P.M.

The leaders from 5 top media assodatioris will answer questions on
why you should be a part of an assodation, the purpose of
networking, and how to network.

Top executives from:

-GOLUMBIA·CHRONICLe
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Afffl.nfion All5fudfl.nfs
If 'you are not in full compliance!
Here Is your chance to become compliant before another FINE is assessed.

IMMUNIZATION
DAYS ON CAMPUS
Any student who Is still not in compliance for...
• mANUS/DIPHTHERIA
• RUBElLA
• MUMPS
...and has PAID THE FIN£ now hos the opportunity to receive FllEE INOCULATIONS during

• MEASlES

the specifled tlmes and d6ys below:

Mondqy April26, 1999

10:00 AM to 3:00 PM

futtday APril 27, 1999

10:00 AM to 3:00 PM

W~nesdoy April

1:00 PM to 6:00 PM
10:00 AM to 3:00 PM

28, 1999

1'hutsday April 29, 1999

624 South Michigan, 11th Floor, Faculty Lounge
No Appointment Necessarv-I.D. Required
PLEASE NOTE: Students who are still out of compliance by November 19. l
fine applied to1heir tuition account

m of the Fall '99 semester will have an additional SSO.OO

COLUMBIA COLLEGE CHICAGO BOOKSTORE
COMMITTEE

Columbia College Chicago and Follett College Bookstores
have an advisory committee of students, faculty,
administrators, and bookstore management to discuss
issues in the college bookstore. All that is missing is YOU.
We want and need YOUR input, ideas, and participation.
Please help us help YOU by contacting the committee. You
may e-mail or send your bookstore comments to:

Eileen Cleary, Bookstore Manager
David Blumenthal, student, strasse41@hotmail.com
R. Michael DeSalle, Vice-President, Finance, mdesalle@po pmail.colum.edu
Jennifer Edmund, Student, jenedmll25@aol.com
Joan Edmund, Liberal Education Department, jerdman@ poprnail.colum.edu
Phyllis Johnson, Management Department, pjohn@poprnail.colum.edu
Paula M. Scheiwe, Finance, pscheiwe@popmail.colum.edu
Margaret Sullivan, Marketing communications Department,
msullivan@popmail.colum.edu

The bookstore also has a website for comments:

www.cotumbia.bkstr.com

.,lfi
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CHOOSE A

WINN/1111

MAnHEW BRODERICK

REESE WITHERSPOON

SPECIAL ADVANCE SCREENING!
Wednesday, May 5, 7:30PM

Webster Place Theatres • Chicago
Stop by Ch ron icle office, room 205 Wabash Building, to pick up a complimentary
pass (admit two) to~ special advance show ing of Paramount Pictures'
new comedy, ,, e I ec t•IOn. ,, No purchase necessary.
Employees of promotional pa rtners a re ineligible . Passes available while supplies
last on a first-come, first-served basis. One pass per person.
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Loretta
Livingston &
Maureen
Fleming
April 22, 23, 24

Ralph Lemon &
Bebe Miller
April 29, 30,
and May 1

Company Dance
Theatre

Rosenthal
Company
May 13, 14, 15

the dance
center
columbia
college
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Stv~e~t · vs~

Ttckets*.
T"'is Week 0)\1'1

• $to Tickets
• No Dress (o~e
• Avae1ab1e Da'1
of S"'ow

==

at go~ Office

=
<t

v~ti11:00

(,)

::iE

p.M.

wit"' valid Stvde~t

ID

The Whos Tomn1y

will rock the house
as never before!

See me, rush me
Tve~t.fa'f l:lOfM
Wet.f~e~t.fa'f

l:lOfM
T\-.vr~t.fa'f l:lOfM
fr;t.fa'f B:OOfM
Satvrt.fa'f t & B:OOfM
Sv~t.fa'f 1 & l:OOfM
* Subject to availability.
Limit 2 tickets per student.
· Some restrictions apply.
http://www. ti cketma ste r.com
www. au dito ri umthe atre. org

AU DITORIU M THE ATRE
C
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gr~~u~te

Cefe6rate witfi ycmrgratfuate and 6e a part offiistory.
%e Co{um6ia Cfironide wi{{ pu6{isfi ana aistri6ute a specia{
gracfuation pu{£out section in our June 1st issue, honoring
tfie gracfuates of 1999.
You can create your own persona{ message, ana aeaicate it
to your gracfuate. 1Jeadllne is :May 21st. P{ease watcfi your
mai{for your officia£ oraer form, or get tfie form on£ine at
www. ccCfironide.com.
If you fiave any questions, p{ease ca{{ %e Co{um6ia
Clironicle Mvertising 1Jepartmmt at 312-344-7432.

Gheck oat ~e Golambia GhPouicle uext week
fop ).?ODP official OPcleP fopm, OP OPcleP OR-fiRe at
WWW.GGGhPORiGie.Gom.

COLUMBIA COLLEGE CHICAGO•••
CAREERS

IN

TEACHING

Our goal is to help educators create new paths of
learning and experiences-draw old maps of
knowledge to reflect a vmiety of perspectives, and
discover new voices in the multiple communities of
which we are a part.
•

IIEC~="!'

MASTER OF ARTS IN TEACHING

A program leading to Illinois certification in
Elementary Education (K-9), English (6-12),
Interdisciplinary Arts (K-12)

·-- ;
•

MASTER OF

Am IN MULTICULTURAL EDUCATION

A career-enhandng program with an innovative
approach to teaching in the classrooms of the
"21st century". F.Sl. and Bilingual Concentrations
available.

{:Ol.:.£C£ LIBKARY

•

MASTER OF

Am IN URBAN TEACHING

A program leading to Illinois certification in Elementary Education with
Bilingual Approval for Transitional Bilingual (type 29) Teachers

LATE

AFTERNOO~

AND EVENING CLASSES

Columbia College Chicago • Department of Educational Studies
600 South Michigan Avenue, Chicago, IL 60605 312.344.8140

fll
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The Columbia College Career Planning & Placement Office presents ....

ON -CA .M PUS
RECRUITING DAYS
.... vour chance to incen'iew on-campus for entry-le\.·el positions in the arts & communications fields !!!

TO REGISTER:
• Come to ·the Career Planning & Placement Office
<623 S. Wabash, Suite 300) and pick up an EMPLOYER LIST
• Bring a current, accurate RESUME
• INTERVIEW dates are April 23, 30, May 7, & 14
• HURRY IN! Space Is limited.
Call (312) 344~ 7281 for more informRtion,
or v1sit us at www.c()/um.edu/student-l~(elcareerplam•ing

COLUMBIA CHRONICLE
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Student
Parking
Rate
$5.50

lill!liill!iiiiiiiiii3J
WIRIIIIIUICIS IIFSCIIIIILI
:.=::=e
AWl IIYillllmt I·
CAM.E RAS·

::=:.

= U . B D UMlTS·
tNDtvtaUALLv AL.ARM&D uNns~
ALL ME.W s,.-oaes.

.At

certain locations

$1/Jf/IJIIJ¥IM) IJiJ
~

I

~

STUDEKTSPECUIIS

1·

$31A611111161111167ltlliii/IJIISI/JIIJJIIBIIBIJIJ'tl
Waba..b @ 13'" St.
Ha rrison @ Desplaines
~·uuert on @ Els t on
'\.ddisoo (!Y Milwaukee
S k o kie :
McCo rmick @ Howard

LincolnWood:

Uevoo (a) Lin coln

U-STOR -IT
U-STOR -IT
:s·roRAGE TRUST
STORAGE TRUST

312- 986-8400
312- 939- 1400
773-486-4500
773-685-8080

STOt<AGI!: TRUST

M47-673- 7330

STORAGE TRUST

847-874-7755

Bring th is cou pon
And receive a free lock.

A $12.00 Value!

(Offer only good when
S torage unit is r e nted)

Included
Day
or
Hight

I •··

AS LOW AS

Chicago:

.. .

Tax

7th St.
Garage
710 S.
Wabash

...

t';JJ{ _;'f_:!:"IJ~!_9.~-/c~ _/\.1~!:14-!Q:)_ . __ _
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WE
WANT
YOU
TO PUSH OUR BUnONS!
fARH CREDITS THIS SliMMER AND WElL PAY FOO THE CALL

At lnton. you·a Nnd
• courses held close to home or work Qn River Grove or Westchester)
• a venery of cC>Ufse oNerings • convenient day and evening ctosses
• guoronreec tronster ot croorts ro COium oto Cortege

Don't walt! This free call offer is foro UmH9d time only-April26 to May 7.
Get o jump on the tal semester or stay on sched\ie
at Triton Coll&g9 this soovner.
1mon c oaego • M.V ..rm AWe. • fc'!ver <.;rove, st. aJ 111

• (IOU) 4»U;U)

'MX> $r!8. nrrp.//'W'WW rmon cc alA • t -mOI. rmonvtmon.C";C.I .tti
Tlilon COII<>ge o on EQUOI ~/AtfWmotiv<> AC!Ion notnul!on

eUMM~RJOBe

Bite Gh!oogo Reninl &Tours
accepting applications for,
I. A istant 1\lanager
2. Bicycle Renters

3. Tour Guide

-+. Experienced bicycle mechanic
prO\ en shop experience a must.

Great outdoor working environment at
our Navy Pier location
·.

312-755-0488

COLLEGE
STUDENTS
long term temporary data
entry positions now
available for 1st, 2nd &
3rd shiks including
weekends. Individuals with
o minimum of 10,000
KPH with 90% accuracy,
experienced hardworking
and dependable only
need apply. Contact
Lizette for on appointment.

Mar1-eting
Commun1cation
Advertising. marketing. public relatioo.-.xci1iog 1nd inleresting
fields, but how do vou get Into them?
Our 1114ster's degree '" Marketing CommuniCI!Ion Cln teach vou the
kind of skills thlt corporations, edvtflising ~nclft, and m~rketing
f11ma seek. You Will le1m how the tools in tht communicltion ptofeu•on are integrlted inlo 1n tllaetive. Olltlflll m;~rtttlng strlt.egy.
Faculty members drewn from the ptofessoon will guldt
oach of the courses.

vou through

The ptogram consists of 14 courses offered votr-round on the quartet
system CwraeG meet one evening a week for 11 wetka 11 1fT's
Dowmown Chle3go Campus. Full· or port-time enrollment Full·timl
rrudunts C.tln compll!le the program in "
lnternth1pc aro 1v1111blo.

few IS lS months.

For rnoru informetlon contact Or. John Tarlnl: 312.906.6!)3!i or bv
c mail 11 dtgreeaO.,utrt.lit.ldu.

PHs 312·346·7272
JAXs 312-346·7339

Sttlltr't Sdwol of Rusin(' ~
Illinois lust it utr. of Tecltnology
66& Wnct Adema Str11at

Chioogo, IL 80881 ·3891

WOULD
$45,000+
HELP WITH
COLLEGE?
You can earn more than
$18,000 during a standard
Army Reserve enlistment...
Alldover$7,000ifyou
qualify for the Montgomery
GIBill ...
Plus if you have or obtain
a qualified student loan, you
could get help paying it offup to $20,000-if you train in
certain specialties in certain
units.
A11d that's for part-time
service-usually one weekend a month plus two weeks'
Annual Training.
Think about it
Then think about us.
Then call:

1-

-292-2769
IIAUTOUWI~

ARMY
RESERVE
www.goonny.com
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THE NUMBER
NOTHING HAPPENS BY ITSELF

Call

976-9001
for 24 hou•· access
for only $4
billed to your
home phon e .

(312)

840-9000
T HE DI SC R E ET \ VAY FOR
MEN T O MEET 1\IEN

fdl¥'

.' fi5J
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VI ~~~on looms on the horizon, thoughts of
t'h" -;h ~v>'NIP doubt formed in your mind. So have worries

But through our College Graduate Purchase Program,
• • 1r. l .yd~ r ~ re a m car down to reality. College seniors and
I. ' g~{$40o'Msh back" toward the purchase or le~se
Mercury vehicle. For more information, please c
log on to WVWW•IOfiii.GIIIfl
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1. Ttahan Salad, m1xed greens, arhchokes, ohves, on1on, roasted peppers,
tomatoes & balsam1c dress1ng

2. Carrot, Zucch1n1 & Apncot Couscous
3. Ttahan Beef Sandw1ch w1th sauteed on1ons & green peppers.
SOUPS

MONDAY

Beef Pepper Pot

TUESDAY

Cream of Spmach

WEDNESDAY Smoked Turkey lenhl
THURSDAY

1 Gveat
L

Corn Chowder
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at C,oo S. Michi'Ja"'
MONDAY- THURSDAY
15 am - 6:'30 pm
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Selec.tto~

FRIDAY
8'am-3pm
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No regrets as Wayne
hangs up the skates
BY Rob Steva

s/Jo,.,... &litor

hat is exact ly the way a ll sports icons should go out. Wayne
Gretzky got what Michael Jordan shou ld have, but didn't.
Despite a meaningless loss to Pittsburgh. G retzky ended his
brilliant career in the same spot he started it more than 20 years ago.
on the ice. Furthermore he gave us four days notice and allowed
e ve" ·one enough time to figure out how to set for record on the VCR.
lronkally. at the age of I fhis first HL game took place in the old
Chicago Stadium. where the Blackhaw~ s won. 4-2.
These days sports heroes are becoming as rare as a Bulls victory.
Already in the first four months of the final year o f the century the
sports world has said goodbye to Jordan and Gretzky and mourned the
loss of Joe DiMaggio. Gretzky. "ho \\aS hockey's version o f Jordan
and Di 1aggio played "ith modesty. dignity. pride a nd most of a ll by
example. Gretzk) either holds or shares an absurd 61 NHL records.
His 1.963 ass ists are 113 points more than any other player has compiled. More unbelie' able is that he scored an absurd 92 goals in 80
games in 198 1 -8~. Of course like any other legend Gretzky ~vas a winncr.
hois ting
Lord Stanley's
cup four times.
In his e lement
Gretzkv would
n oat ·to his
"office"
the

T

area on the ice

behind the net.
There
he
loomed
like
ra in
clouds
onlv to later
sto ;m thro ugh
oppos ing
defen s emen
and goalies.
He
didn't
want it to end
but the rigorous
play o f hockey
finall y took its
toll
on
the
lankv ve teran .
"This is not a
pass ing
on.
GTetzky said, "this is a moving on.· "Time does something to you." he
said.
Indeed it does and like a good bottle o f wine Gretzky continued to
reign with e very passing year. even to wards the end. The statistics
may not have been as staggering as they were in the mid to late '80s
but his leadership and comittment to the s port never failed to am:v.e.
Before the game the New York Rangers gave him an S8 5.000.
black Mercedes sedan, yet another grfi for the player who has bro ught
50 many gifts that money cannot buy The HL plans to retire No 99
throughout the entire league.
In the end a perfect farf) tale would have had Grcttk y scormg the
final goal in overt rme, not Pms burgh's Jarom1r Jagr ln• tead G rcltky
"' ould 5ettle for a second-penod ass rst. Uut, GretJJ<y was never about
perfection as proven by the way he wure hrs No 99 Jersey. half tuc ked
and one size too brg
Legend• will always have the IT clos rng mome nt•·
M rc hacl
Jordan's c hamprorl!lhrp "''nmng JUmp shut, 'Jed Wlllrarm'' home run
rn h" final at bat and now fittmgly. Wa) ne (irettky wrll fore ve r have
hit final a.uiJt

This is playoff hockey...
By Benjamin T r ccroci
Managing/Sports Editor

playoff legend C laude Lemieux, could equate to a
Stan ley Cup back in Colorado.
In the Eastern Conference is the surprise team of
While the NBA cont inues to drudge along in the the season, the Ottawa Senators, who until the last
strike-shortened season and baseball 's 162-game week of the season led the Eastern Conference in
marathon is just beginning, now is the time for points. The Senators head into the playoffs for the
playoff hockey.
third straight year to take on the B uffalo Sabres.
Afier an outstanding 82-game season which saw Whi le hockey is a team game, nobody can look past
Wayne Gretzky play his final game last week, the the one-on-one match-up of Ottawa's MVP candiNew Jersey Devils set an NHL record for most road date, Alexi Yashin and "The Dominator," Buffalo's
wins (28), and the NHL saw an abundance of trades Dominik Hasek. The Sabres won the season series,
involving such marquee players as Chris Chelios,
1-0-4, with Hasek a llowing only seven goal$ over
Pavel Bure and Theoren Fleury. T he playoffs the five games.
should only put a stamp of approval on this season.
The way the playoffs are structured, the top three
As the playoffs begin, the question remains seeds go to the three divis ion winners in each conwhether the Detro it Red Wings will win three ference. Most of the time this is a fair way of seedStanley Cups in a row or wi ll someone finally ing. This year, the Boston Bruins, who finished five
dethrone them. If anyone could beat the Wings tt points ahead of the Southeast Division champion
could be the Dallas Stars, who won the Presidents' Carolina Hurricanes, give up home-ice advantage
Trophy for the best record in hockey.
because of this quirk. Boston's grizzled captain Ray
For the third straight post-season, which includ- Borque has played in sixteen NHL seasons without
ed a stunning first-round upset in 1997 when the ever winning a Stanley Cup. Barring a miracle run
Oilers beat the second-seeded Stars, the Stars are by the Bruins, Borque may very well end his career
taking on the Edmonton Oilers. The Stars will be without ever winning one. Carolina comes into the
without captain Derian Hatcher for the series as he playoffs as a vinual unknown without much fan
support and besides
finis hes his suspension for his
jaw-breaking hit on Phoenix's
Keith Primeau, not
Jeremy Roenick. Ex pect former
much
star-power.
Blac khawk goalie Ed Bel four to
Expect the Bruins to
step up during the playoffs and
make quick work of
don't forget about that Brett
the Hurricanes.
Hull character. The Stars have
For the first time
so much talent on their team
s ince
1996,
the
that y ou almost forget about
Toronto Maple Leafs
Hull. but if the Oilers ·forget
are in the playoffs to
about Hull . they could be in a
take
on
l,!le
heap of trouble.
Philadelphia Flyer""-..
Without
Rocnick.
the
minus Eric Lindros, -.....__
Phoenix Coyotes hobble into
who is recovering
the playoffs to take on the fifthfrom a- collapsed lung .
The third seeded beafs
seeded St. Lo uis Blues. The
Blues. somewhat disappointing
are riding the luck of
during the regu lar season. come ""'--'~-=....., ""--.....,.--""'-"""--..--..-...-.. the
goalie
Cunis
into the playoffs on a high note.
Joseph,
who
had
winning eight of their final thirbecome a playoff legteen games (and also return Geoff Courtnall to the end for St. Louis and Edmonton previously. The
lineup afier a serious concussion earlier in the sea· Flyers, who suffered through an injury-prone season). For the Coyotes to have any chance of win- son and at one point in March achieved a franchise
ning. they must have Keith Tkachuk perform to record 11 -g.ame winless streak. hope to have Mark
ability. Also. the Coyotes have not won a playoff Recchi back to add his scoring punch.
series in 12 years. gomg back to the Winnipeg Jets
The most interesting of the first-round series is
days. before they moved to Phoenix.
shaping up to be the top-seeded New Jersey Devils
In what could become the highest-scoring series and the Pittsburgh Penguins. Last year at this time,
of the playoffs. the Anaheim Mighty Ducks take on the Devils led the Eastern Conference in points only
the Detroit Red Wings. who are in pursuit o f their to lose at the hands of the upstan Ottawa Senators.
third straight Stanley C up. The Wings made sure which caused them to fire head coach Jacques
that they would be making for the run at the Cup. Lemaire. This season the Devils are led by Goalie
acquiring Wendel C lark. Ulf Samuelsson and the Man in Brodeur who Jed the league in wins with 39.
heart and soul of the Blackhawks. Chris Chelios. The Devils s tingy trapping defense will have to stop
C helios and the rest of the Wings defense will have Pittsburgh's Jaromir Jagr. who led the league in
to stop Anaheim's scoring duo of Paul Kariyu and scoring. Jagr, who some are calling the " heir appar·
Teemu Sclanne. While the Wings bring a ton of ent" to Wayne Gretzky, will come out firing and
playoff experience to the rink, the Ducks nrc only
with Pengutn goalie Tom Barrasso in the net, don't
making the ir second plnyorT appearance in frnn·
be surprised if the Penguins push this series to the
chi se history
fu ll seven gnmes.
When the pairings for the playoffs were made.
Look for nearly a month and a half ofbreath-tak·
two of the hotte~t tenms , the Colorudo Avalanche ing action that shou ld end with New Jersey and
and the San Jose Sharks , were paired otT in a match- Detroit meeting in a rematc h of the 1995 Stanley
up of pr>tent ofl'cn~cs and even hotter goaltenders. Cup with the Devils once again mising the C up
Co lmndo's Patrick Roy dominnted the 1996 play- along the Jersey Shores.
orTs all the way to the Stnnlcy C'up. The additiun of
., heo Fleury, who ulrcady won u Stun ley Cup with
C'nlgury in I'IK8, plus l'etcr Forsberg, Joe Sukic und

Cubs' blunders off the field, too
By .John
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cHplc "mlttllne\ feel I ha ve a i!Judge Uf(U IIr.l lhc C'lucUi\\1 Cull~ l>eclnl<o I 111n 11
very loyal Whrtc \o~ fan Ahhough tlu• " lrue, I a m very fa1r u• fur 1" crillqumg the dull and 11• U<Nnrrr ph~ hrrr en l • bccuu•c I urn 11 lll~<e bull full and thut
•u~rMdes evc ry thrng I here " •mnethrnJI I hut reall y d " lurh• rnc l111ppc11rn" on the
Nortmtde and II hit• ntJihrngto do wrtlr on the f'r e ld pluy
'Jhe Cu"' t1fgan11.1111011 mu\1 mt>Vt tm fwrn lire unfortunutc dculh of hull ·of- fnntc
br!$dc.a~er ltarry ( a ray La•t year lire tnbulc• were 11enurnc u• well " ' nppwprintc.
Sow rt " he<.ornrng trrc•orne und "" ex plurtutrurr of the mnn who IIJuut;hl Jlcople It>
WrrgJey
The gue•t .,ngc,. durtng lire ~verrth lllrung • lrc tdr """' !!" 'fire I riiJune ( 'urnpurry,
the p-drent rrwne r of Ihe ( "'"'· lou• cnou!(h money to lure "'' crrlertni11cr ' "l>tlrlurm " J'uk c
\ole 011t II• the fi~ IIKame " every tu.rnc !£1Unc llmry !'nruy hn• l>ecn d~ utl ~ rruurtl ,. II I•

P

hrfle ''' rrKflle lm

I d<> twll •t•~e~trl.ln llarr; ( '"~Y ·, ~'""'"'lrncnt 111 Ihe gumc (}I Ihe ('uh• bc~Musc I hnvc
the ulm<~l re•Pf!C'I f1>r lm e ntlu"'""" ond dtdlculhm lie w'" nn lcou, 11 fun. II ~nlc•mun
~f>(l a pul>ll~ re faiJrm• 1lrre~1w • If '" trnt flul thO! w•• yc•teu lny •• the hc lu vcd Mik e
IJrth IJfl(,f: •a od , " flu• IJJI• •ha lf '" '" "

When Nuncy Fnust cvcntuully pusses on ycnrs from now. will the Whitll ox hnve
guesturl!lorlistnil!hls two ycnrs nt\er shu is I!Onc, don't h<:t on it . The White O.'t huve too
much respect tlrr Miss. Ft1ust, nnd would honor her 1ncmory in u mo..., sucn!d wa•.
Th~ must urstns tcful shuot by the Tribune _(\unpnny hnppcns ,to ~ !Ill the ~tutuc honurlortt Mr. Curu7.- The Tribune is ul,so Pnrcnt (om pony ofWGN. l~levtstOI~ ~~'ClUed tu usc
th~ m~ rnury olllnrry us fin ndv~rt1scmcnt. Stud; It> the hunt! 1>l thts bcnullful bron~c slllluu is u lus t~leu "WGN Sl)orts" nticrnphonc thut sticks IIUt like II Tim Wci~el suit cotlt
nt n f'uncml. This Is u ulsl!rucc und tnrnlshes thu mcunorinl to the ubs jo till lmQj!O of
the ~Os uml 'lOs.
Muvln11 ri11ht nlunl! In cmbnrrussmcnt . l'lcusc, John Mcl>l>nough you couldn' t think.
uf u more J!Unulne wny h>lmnor the yen" of service Mr. Hrlckh1111sc 1111 ."to your oraa·
nltutlon. Thruwinl! up ~1.1111e tncky rcll s tntiOntlfy with th~ w11rds " l tc Hey" wrlttlll\ 01\
n lirul fi<Jic Is !Iusch Lcnl!uc. This I~ the l'uhllc Kelftllon~ llif\1\ltor of th C hiclljlu C'ubs
c ullllnl.llltJ with thl8 lnt;cnlous lllcn. 1'1( lllt\lors, ou hnvc 11 1\ttui"'.
I hutc hn•hlnl! the t'ull•. hut when It h ~~· hlntlltltl diSI"'S))()Iltl\>l liS thi!Sil three
IICII1•n~. th~y lllliSt tnkc crltlcl~lll. ('ub !tillS IICSCfV\1 h\lttl!f, flhrry t'Mily dl!~llfvt~ botltr
nnll Jnc k ll rlckhuuslllic•crvos nn lljliJIOI!Y l.lut tiS lo1111 M th turtlstlllls t..ec!p 1\ln,h~&-tlle
( 'uh~ will 11\tl ~ bfe

